
	  
 

Job Description for Playing Out Project Manager, October 2016 

 

Position:  Project Manager: growth and development of the national 
street play movement 

Accountable to:  Playing Out Managing Director 

Location:  Bristol 

Hours:   30 hours per week (0.8) 

Salary:   £24-26,000 pro rata, depending on experience 

Terms:  Fixed term contact for 2 years initially, with likelihood of 1 
year extension. 

Intro 
 
Playing Out started on one street in Bristol, as an action by neighbours to reclaim 
children’s right to play in public space outside their own front door and to try to shift 
attitudes and generate a sense of “normality” around children playing out on their 
own street. The idea immediately struck a chord and began to spread. 
 
In 2011, we formed a Community Interest Company, with the vision that “Children 
across the UK can play out safely on the streets and estates where they live”. Since 
then, Playing Out CIC has been leading a national grassroots movement and supporting 
the resident-led ‘playing out’ model as a way of changing things at street, community 
and societal levels. As a result of this work, over 400 street communities have now 
‘played out’, across 40 different local authority areas, sometimes supported on the 
ground by local organisations or by other resident ‘activators’. We want to see this 
tried and tested activity spread to all parts of the country and reach a tipping point, 
where the model becomes mainstream and easy for anyone to do. Alongside this and 
feeding into it, we will continue to develop and pilot other ideas, projects and 
approaches related to children’s rights, freedom, play, independent mobility, voice 
and public space and be a “voice for street play” in wider society.  
 
We are a small team of committed individuals, including the four Directors who set up 
the organisation, supported by a part-time Administrator. Currently, we are based in a 
shop space near where the project started. 
 
 
 



	  
	  
 

	  

 

About the role 

We are looking for someone with the commitment, foresight and skills to take forward 
the playing out model and active grassroots network to the next level, building on our 
existing knowledge-base, resources and active network, in order to reach and support 
many more active individuals, streets and communities across the UK, with the 
ultimate aim of creating a self-sustaining national movement in the next 3-5 years. 

Having the right person in this post will enable us as an organisation to focus more 
attention on developing and trialling new ideas, projects and models which will run 
alongside the original ‘playing out’ model and feed into the grassroots movement. 
Current Bristol-based projects include: Estates Project (action research with local 
partners into supporting resident-led solutions to enable more children to play in the 
space surrounding tower blocks); Bristol Child Friendly City (joint initiative with 
partners including the University of Bristol and Bristol City Council); and Hartcliffe 
Safer Streets project (working with child-led artist studio Room13 Hareclive). 

Although embedded within and supported by the existing small team, the role will suit 
someone confident in taking the initiative, developing clear plans and being fairly self-
managing. We expect you to seize the challenge and make the project your own. 

This role is an exciting opportunity to help bring about real and important change for 
children on a societal scale. 

Duties and responsibilities 

Growing and supporting the National Playing Out Network 
 

• Growing the active national grassroots street play movement (and model) 
through applying existing approaches and developing your own. 
 

• Growing and supporting the network of key ‘Area Activators’, including visiting 
them where needed/possible. 

 
• Co-ordinating and supporting the national ‘Playing Out Network’ of residents, 

street organisers, activators and supporters on a day-to-day basis (through 
online and offline means). 

 
• ‘Seeding’ the playing out model in at least nine new cities. 

 
• Supporting area activators to become more autonomous and self-sustaining. 

 
• Co-ordinating hands-on support for Bristol residents as needed. 

 



	  
	  
 

	  

• Keeping printed and online information and guidance materials updated based 
on on-going feedback and learning from Playing Out team and local organisers.  

 
• Identifying the need for and overseeing creation of new resident-targeted 

materials as required (e.g. FAQs for street organisers, leaflets).  
 

• Keeping up to date information on related organisations, research, case studies 
and initiatives for signposting and sharing of information. 

 
• Responding directly to enquiries via phone, email and social media (and 

forwarding where appropriate).  
 

• Devising and delivering workshops for residents and activators. 
 

• Working closely with Communications Manager to promote the Network and 
increase membership and activity.  

 
• Identifying new challenges and opportunities to feed into Playing Out’s wider 

work and new projects. 
 

• Together with other members of the team, to reflect on and help grow the 
grassroots Playing Out movement. 

 
• Integrating new ideas, learning etc. as it arises (e.g. enabling playing out on 

high-rise estates; responding to play ‘bans’ in housing association properties) 
 

• Writing occasional blog-posts related to your work and the wider network. 
 
 
Engaging and building support in local authorities and other organisations 
 

• Developing and providing training, advice and support to other organisations, 
especially to support resident-led activity in areas of higher need. 
 

• Helping devise interesting materials aimed at engaging and informing local 
authorities and other organisations. 
 

• (Possibly, depending on time available) proactively contacting all local 
authorities to ensure they understand the benefits and practicalities of the 
playing out model. 

 
• Working with supportive and ‘warm’ Local Authorities to ensure best practice is 

shared.  
 

• Devising and co-ordinating proactive hands-on activity to ‘seed’ playing out in 
nine key towns and cities where the idea is yet to take off. 

 



	  
	  
 

	  

 
Monitoring and reporting 
 

• Working with Administrator to ensure work and outcomes related to network 
growth and activity are captured and reported. 
 

• With support from Administrator, maintaining a database of national activity, 
enquiries, contacts and case-studies for dissemination of best practice and 
innovation. 

 
• Providing quantitative and qualitative information on national activity to other 

members of Playing Out team, partners and funders as required.  
 
 
General 
 

• Project-management of events and projects linked to core work as needed and 
as time allows. 
 

• Occasionally representing Playing Out at local and national events and in the 
media. 

 
• Being ‘front of house’ in the Playing Out shop in rotation with other staff 

 
• Being responsible for all admin tasks related to the post (with support from 

Administrator) 
 
 
Key relationships 
 

• Line-managed by Playing Out Managing Director. 
 

• Work closely with Playing Out Managing Director to agree work plans, priorities, 
resourcing and handover of responsibility for delivering work.  

 
• Work closely with Communications Director to devise and deliver 

communications strategy to support growing the national network. 
 

• Keep in regular contact with Playing Out team to stay up to date on wider work 
and national activity/thinking. 

 
• Good, personal relationships with Playing Out Area Activators and street 

organisers, within and outside Bristol, are crucial.   
 
 
Person specification   
 
We consider all of the following criteria essential for this role:  



	  
	  
 

	  

 
• A strong belief in Playing Out’s long-term vision and ability to articulate our 

key messages. 
 

• Track-record of enabling growth, relevant to this role (e.g. of a model, 
grassroots community or social-change movement – we’re open to different 
professional backgrounds). 

 
• Successful record of project management. 

 
• Self-motivated and outcome-driven. Someone who relishes a challenge and is 

determined to succeed. 
 

• Clear-thinking and strategic, with a highly pragmatic approach to your work.  
 

• A positive, flexible, creative and ‘can do’ approach.  
 

• A willingness to roll up your sleeves and muck in! 
 

• An ability to incorporate learning and reflection into your work. 
 

• An ability to absorb and communicate new information quickly.  
 

• A great and clear communicator and listener, in person and in writing and able 
to adapt style to different audiences. 

 
• A warm, neighbourly and personal approach to work relationships – internally 

and externally.  
 

• Able to work well as part of a small team of passionate people.  
 

• An ability to work well with ‘light-touch’ management. 
 

• Social-media savvy  
 

• General IT skills (we use Macs so ability to use these is an advantage) – Word, 
Excel, File-sharing, Wordpress, Mailchimp. 
 

• Willingness to travel (usually by train) outside Bristol (up to around 1-2 days per 
month). The role is based at our office in Bedminster, Bristol, but there will be 
some travel involved (e.g. attending events or visiting other Playing Out sites) 
and the need for occasional evening and weekend working. 

 
• Commitment to Playing Out’s sustainability ethos, e.g. limiting car travel 

 
 
In addition, the following would be desirable:  
 



	  
	  
 

	  

 
• Interest in the wider issues surrounding street play (traffic and streets, health, 

community, play, children’s independence and freedom...)   
  

• Knowledge of the wider ‘social change’ world and an understanding of how to 
link with other forums and networks.  
 

• Personal experience of the ‘playing out’ model. 
 

• Workshop facilitation and public speaking experience 
  

 

If you think you might fit the bill for this role, please download an application 
form from our website or contact alice@playingout.net / phone 0117 
9537167 if you have any questions. 

Deadline for applications is 9am on Monday 31st October. Please send a 
completed application form and covering letter to alice@playingout.net. 
Interviews are scheduled for Wednesday 16th November, ideally to start in 
January. 

Playing Out is an equal opportunities employer and we aim to have family-
friendly, flexible working practices. 

Playing Out, October 2016. 


